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COURSE OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this training are:
• To provide an understanding of food safety
and to have a better understanding as to why
it is important to follow proper food safety
practices.
• To prepare you for the final assessment at the
conclusion of this course.
• To help you obtain a score of 75% or better on
the final assessment which is required in
order to obtain your food handler certificate.
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Chapter 1
Introduction to Food Safety
Why is food safety so important?
• According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), about 1 out of 6 people
gets sick each year from contaminated foods and beverages.
• Food service establishments work hard to prevent foodborne illnesses, and
as a result, the CDC has stated that there has been a decline thanks to the
many efforts made to keep food safe.

Let’s take a closer look at foodborne illness
What is a Foodborne Illness?
A foodborne illness is a disease that is transmitted to
people by food.
A foodborne illness outbreak is when two or more
people get the same illness after eating the same food.
There are many reasons why there are fewer
deaths related to foodborne illness:
•
•
•
•
•

Education on food safety
Recognizing the hazards to food safety
Knowing who is at risk
Government inspections
Making the public more aware of unsafe foods
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Remember - Whether you work in a school cafeteria, restaurant or any other
type of food service establishment, you want to make sure the food you are
serving is safe for everyone.
As a potential source of foodborne illness, your establishment should do
whatever is possible to avoid making customers sick along with a possible
outbreak.

Foodborne Illness Outbreak Costs

There are certain groups of people who are at a higher risk of getting a
foodborne illness.
These particular groups have a much weaker immune system than the
average healthy person and this puts them at a much higher risk.
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Expectant mothers should avoid certain types of fish.
Some fish (like mackerel) can contain levels of mercury which
can lead to complications and possible birth defects.
As we age there is a higher risk because our immune systems
may become weaker with age. Some elderly may also have
more outpatient care, hospital and/or doctor visits which may
expose them to infections and disease.
Infants and children have an immune system that is not as
developed as an adult, so this group is more susceptible to
infections.
Examples are people who have had major surgeries, have had
an organ transplant or have a pre-existing or chronic illness.
This group of people may have persistently weak immune
systems and are more susceptible.

Earlier we learned the definition of a foodborne illness, now let’s review the
two types of foodborne illness:
Foodborne infection • A foodborne infection is caused by eating foods that contain harmful
microorganism which then grow in the intestinal tract and cause
illness.
• All viruses and all parasites cause illness by way of infection.
Foodborne intoxication –
• Foodborne intoxication is the result of eating foods containing toxins
that cause illness.
• Toxins are the result of a chemical contamination or as a natural part
of a plant or animal. They cannot be killed by conventional cooking
temperatures when heating or cooling.
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Potential Hazards to Food
Biological contamination involves pathogens or
living organisms that can be hazardous if inhaled,
swallowed or absorbed into the body.
Some examples of biological contaminants are:
Bacteria – Parasites – Viruses – Fungi
Physical contamination pertains to any foreign
object such as:
- Hair
- Metal shavings
- Dirt
- Broken glass
- Bandages
- Jewelry
Chemical contamination can occur when a
contaminate is not properly used.
Some examples of chemical contamination include:
- Toxic metals
- Chemicals
- Pesticides
Cross-Contamination is the transfer of pathogens
or microorganisms from raw meats, eggs, seafood
to ready-to-eat foods.
People can make a huge impact in food safety by avoiding the following:
• Poor Personal Hygiene which transfers pathogens onto food our food
preparation surfaces.
• Cross contamination of food preparation surfaces.
• Improper cleaning and sanitizing of food contact surfaces.
• Time-Temperature abuse by allowing raw and ready to eat foods set in
the temperature danger zone too long allowing for harmful pathogens
to multiply.
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Chapter 2
Biological Hazards
Pathogens are the biggest threat to food safety. They are
small, living microorganisms that can only be seen
through a microscope.
There are four types of pathogens:
• Bacteria
• Viruses
• Parasites
• Fungi

Bacteria

Some characteristics of bacteria:
• Reproduces rapidly under unfavorable
conditions.
• Can double and multiply every twenty minutes.
• Is carried by food, water, soil, humans or
insects.
• Bacteria are a small-living, single celled
organism that can survive freezing temperatures.
• Some form spores.
• Some can spoil food; others cause illness.
• Some produce toxins.
Remember - Bacteria growth is best controlled by preventing Time &
Temperature abuse.
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Controlling Time & Temperature
One key principle in preventing the growth and potential
negative effects of bacteria in food service is proper
control of time and temperature.
Time management is important to food safety because the
longer food is left out after it is prepared, the greater the chances are of it
becoming contaminated.
One of the most important tools needed to manage and control
temperature is a food thermometer.
Keys to Remember –
• Food cannot be in the temperature danger zone (TDZ) for more than
four hours.
• Make calibrated thermometers available.
• Remove only as much food from storage as necessary.
• FAT TOM
There are 6 conditions in which pathogens need to grow, they are:

FAT

Food
Acidity
Temperature

TOM

Time
Oxygen
Moisture

Understanding how pathogens grow is important in order for you to help
keep foodborne illnesses from occurring.
To help remember these conditions use the acronym FAT TOM. Let’s take a
closer look at these 6 conditions for optimal bacteria growth.
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FAT TOM
FOOD - Microorganisms require nutrients found in
certain food such as protein and carbohydrates to grow.
Examples of these would be:
- Milk
- Eggs
- Fish
- Meats
ACIDITY - Pathogens grow best in foods with little or no
acidity.
They grow in food with a slight acidic or neutral
(ph of 4.6 to 7.5).
TEMPERATURE – Most microorganisms grow well in
temperatures between 41°F and 135 F°.
Food should be handled carefully since it can be exposed
to the Temperature Danger Zone (TDZ) during thawing,
cooking or cooling.
TIME - Pathogens need time to grow. Foods left in the
TDZ (Temperature Danger Zone) for longer than 4 hours
can grow bacteria levels high enough to make someone
sick.
Remember - Bacteria can double and multiply every
twenty minutes.
OXYGEN - Most pathogens need oxygen in order to
multiply grow, however others can grow without
oxygen.
MOISTURE – High moisture levels are perfect for rapid
bacteria growth. Moisture levels are measured in terms
of water activity level. Higher levels equal greater
opportunity for growth. Example - Water has a level of
1.0 and pre-cut melons have a water activity level of
0.85.
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There are three highly contagious bacterial infections that have been given
special attention by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These are:
• Salmonella
• Enterohemorrhagic and Shiga producing E. coli
• Shigella

Viruses

Viruses represent a significant hazard to food and the following are a few
characteristics:
• A virus can survive outside however it does require a living host in
order to grow and cannot reproduce on its own.
• Viruses can be transmitted from person to person, from people to food
and from people to food contact surfaces.
• Viruses are microorganisms that can only grow within a living host.
They can’t grow in food and will use food and contact as a means of
transportation.
• Some can survive freezing and cooking temperatures.
• Usually contaminates food because of improper personal hygiene.
• Can contaminate both food and water.
How a virus spreads –
Viruses are carried through contact with contaminated food, water or
Infected surface. Viruses are typically transmitted through fecal-oral routes.
Therefore, failure to wash hands properly after using the restroom
can result in contaminating food, food surfaces and anyone you may
touch or come in contact with.
How to control a possible virus from spreading –
Viruses cannot be destroyed through routine cooking processes. It is very
important to practice proper personal hygiene at all times and especially
when handling food and/or food contact surfaces.
Remember - That quick clean-up of all bodily fluid spills and/or accidents is
very important in controlling a possible virus spread.
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There are two highly contagious viruses that have been given special
attention by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These are:
• Norovirus (formerly call Norwalk Virus)
• Hepatitis A
NOTE - There are 6 infections and viruses that a food handler must report
immediately to their supervisor if they or any coworker is diagnosed with.
These are:
• Salmonella Typhi
• Nontyphoidal Salmonella
• Enterohemorrhagic and Shiga producing E. coli
• Shigella
• Norovirus (formerly call Norwalk Virus)
• Hepatitis A
Key Points to Remember about Viruses –
• A virus will live in the human intestinal tract and is transmitted through
contact and/or exposure to fecal matter.
• Hepatitis A and Norovirus are both primarily spread due to poor
personal hygiene and improper hand washing practices.
• Good personal hygiene practices are key to preventing an outbreak
and the spread of either illness.

Parasites

Parasites are a living organism that live in and feed off of another host
organism. The following are a few characteristics of parasites:
• Parasites must have a host in order to survive.
• Parasites are generally larger than bacteria, but can also be
microscopic.
• Parasites cannot survive in food alone.
• Parasites can transfer from an animal to humans.
• Can contaminate both food and water supplies.
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• They can be killed by freezing food at low temperatures or by cooking
foods in high temperatures.

Fungi

There are many types of fungi and the three associated with foodborne
illnesses the most are mold, mushrooms and yeast.
Mold and mold spores both can be hazardous for the following reasons • They spoil food and can potentially cause illness.
• They grow well in acidic food with a low water activity.
• Freezing prevents and reduces mold growth, but does not destroy it.
• Most foods should be discarded completely when mold is discovered.
Note - Cheese is one example of a food where mold can form and yet the
entire item may not need to be discarded. The FDA recommends cutting at
least one inch around the moldy areas found on cheese.
Mushrooms are very difficult to distinguish between safe and harmful ones.
As a result it is critical that mushrooms only be purchased from reputable
and approved food vendors.
Yeast is widely used in many food preparation tasks. A few things to be
aware of when it comes to yeast are as follows:
• Foods containing yeast can spoil more rapidly than others.
• Yeast grows best in acidic foods with a low water activity.
Examples would be jams, honey and fruit juices
• Produces a smell or taste of alcohol, indicating food is spoiled
• Appears pinkish in color and looks slimy
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Chapter 3
Chemical and Physical Hazards
Common items found in every food service site can represent hazards if
improperly or carelessly used. Everything from a cleaner to the can opener
can create contamination issues. These types of hazards can come from
both chemical and physical sources.

Chemical Hazards
Food service sites have many cleaning and sanitizing chemicals on site and
these materials are a big part of what keeps a facility clean and the food
served safe. However, these same materials if used improperly can lead to
contamination and make customers sick. The following are things that must
be considered before and during the use of cleaning materials:
• Chemical contamination can be anything related to cleaning products,
pest control and toxic metals.
• Chemical contamination is caused when any of these substances
improperly come into contact with food or food contact surfaces.
• Chemicals and poisonous materials must be stored away from foods,
utensils, supplies and equipment.
• Chemicals can never be stored above food or food preparation and
food contact services.
• Make sure all chemicals are properly labeled and stored in their
original containers.
• Chemical containers must have legible and readable labeling.
• All use containers (spray bottles, buckets, etc.) must be properly
labeled as well per OSHA standards.
• Follow all manufacturers’ directions for proper use.
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Pest control is an important component of a complete sanitation program
and the following must be adhered to in the use of pesticides:
• Pesticides should be used by licensed pest control operators only.
• All food and equipment should be wrapped or stored properly before
pesticides are used.
Chemical hazards can also exist in certain common cooking equipment and
utensils if they are misused during the cooking and preparation process. Key
issues to consider are as follows:
• Some equipment and utensils such as items constructed of pewter,
copper, brass or zinc can contaminate acidic foods and cause toxicmetal poisoning.
• These materials are not food grade and can contaminate foods
especially if used for preparing or storing acidic foods.
• Acidic foods (such as tomato sauces) stored or prepared in this type of
equipment can break down the metal and cause it to be absorbed into
prepared food.
Chemical safety goes beyond proper use in a food service facility it also
includes keeping the proper records on hand and ensuring that chemicals
are labeled in case of an accident. Items that must be in place are:
• Every chemical item stored within a food service facility must have a
current Safety Data Sheet (SDS) on hand and readily accessible to any
member of the food service team.
• The SDS contains information about first aid in terms of chemical
composition, administration and treatment. Many also contain an
emergency contact number.
• The SDS must be updated regularly and kept current.
• Information that should be included in addition to first information is
as follows:
 Chemical product name
 Manufacturer contact information
 Listing chemical ingredients deemed hazardous
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 Any health information related to the chemical ingredients
potential hazards
 Safe handling procedures to be taken in the event of an
emergency

Physical Hazards
Physical contamination can come from many sources in a food service site.
It happens when foreign and natural objects are left in food.
Examples of natural physical contaminates are:
• Bones (such as fish bones)
• Pits from fruit
• Insects
• Wood Shavings
Other examples of physical contaminates would be:
• Metal shavings (such as from a improperly cleaned can opener)
• Bandages
• Hair
• Jewelry
• Staples from cartons
• Broken glass from a shattered light bulb
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Chapter 4
Cross-Contamination
Cross contamination can happen at almost any point in the preparation of
food. It occurs when pathogens are transferred from a hazardous or
contaminated surface to one that is not.
One example would be using a knife or cutting board to prepare raw meat
and then using that same tool to prepare fresh vegetables. A person who
then consumes those vegetables could have the potential of contracting a
foodborne illness.
Cross contamination can be prevented by creating food preparation barriers
to pathogens. Examples of these barriers may include:
• Assigning cutting boards, utensils or containers to specific food types.
Such as designating tools for the preparation of fresh vegetables and
separate tools for preparing raw meats.
• Cleaning and sanitizing work surfaces, equipment and utensils after
each use.
• Preparing raw and ready-to-eat foods at different times or in separate
areas.
Cutting boards are great tools however if not properly maintained can
represent both a cross contamination hazard as well as a source of potential
physical contaminates.
Cutting boards should be manufactured of heavy duty plastic or acrylic
material that is resistant to scratching, chipping, scoring and distortion.
Hardwood cutting boards are acceptable and should be constructed of a
durable wood such as hard maple.
NOTE- Special care must be given to cleaning and sanitizing hardwood
cutting boards.
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STORAGE - Preventing cross contamination is critical during all phases of
productions and storage must not be overlooked. Precautions that will
prevent this are as follows:
• Proper storage of food in your refrigerator or freezer is a critical
method of preventing cross-contamination.
• It’s important to not overload refrigerators or freezer.
• Keep raw foods separate from each other.
• Store raw food on lower shelves below cooked and
ready to eat foods.
• If you have a walk-in refrigerator, where possible, it is a best
practice to store raw food in an area separate from cooked
and ready to eat food.
• Food and non-food items should be stored at least 6 inches above the
floor and away from the wall.
• Always store clean utensils handles up and glassware or cups upside
down in order to prevent bare hands from contacting any area that
may come into contact with food or the customers mouth.
• If utensils, cutlery, glasses or cups are stored on carts or shelves they
should be at least 6 inches off the floor and away from the wall.
SERVING – Serving times present multiple opportunities for food to become
contaminated. There are many items used that will come into direct contact
with the food and food contact surfaces during this time. The practices that
should be given attention to are as follows:
• Bare hands and fingers should never come into contact with areas that
will touch food or the customer’s mouth. This include:
 Trays or plates
 Cutlery (Knives, spoons or forks)
 Glassware and cups
• Bare hands should never come into contact with ready to eat food
items. Deli paper, tongs, serving spoons or properly gloved hands are
the only acceptable ways to serve these foods.
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• Utensils should never be used for serving different ready to eat food
items. During serving utensils should be stored in the food with the
handles up and extending above the edges of the serving container.
• Ice must be served using a designated scoop or tongs. A best practice
would be to wear food service gloves. Bare hand contact with ice is
unacceptable.
SALAD BARS & SELF SERVICE AREAS – This is an area where the customer
can be their own enemy and it is the responsibility of the food service
worker to make every effort to make these areas as safe as possible. The
following are things that should be paid special attention to:
• Monitor customer actions and do not allow dirty plates or utensils to
be reused. Be sure there are always clean plates and utensils available
to replace anything that may be soiled.
• Be sure that all foods on the salad bar or in the self service area are
properly labeled.
• Ice that was used on a salad bar or self service area must never be
used in any other areas.
CUSTOMERS WITH ALLERGIES – Potential allergies must be considered and
contamination during preparation of foods that certain customers may be
allergic to has to be a priority. The following are common food allergens that
we must make customer aware of:
• Nuts such as peanuts and tree nuts like
pecans and walnuts.
• Eggs and items containing egg
products.
• Milk and dairy products.
• Wheat products.
• Fish and shellfish,
• Soy and items containing soy.
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There are a few procedural things that must be considered during
preparation and service when it involves customers with allergies. The
following is a list of items that can be crucial to protecting the health of these
individuals:
• Be sure you are aware of the items on the menu that may include
ingredients that could cause an allergic reaction.
• Inform customers of menu items that contain ingredients that may
create an allergic reaction.
• During preparation there are things that must be given special
attention. They are:
 Be sure that the allergen does not touch anything involved in the
preparation of the specific customer’s food. This includes the
food, utensils, prepping equipment and the food service gloves.
 Thoroughly wash, rinse and sanitize surfaces and equipment
before food preparation.
 Thoroughly wash hands and change gloves before food
preparation.
 Use the equipment that has been specified for prepping their
food.
If there is any doubt that a food may or may not contain allergens do not
serve it to a customer with an allergic sensitivity. Immediately segregate the
food and let your manager know about the situation.
Should a customer show signs of an allergic reaction (such as nausea,
shortness of breath, vomiting, diarrhea, itching, facial swelling or abdominal
pain) immediately call the local emergency response number and inform
your manager of the situation.
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What do I do if I discover that cross contamination has occurred??
Four things to do immediately:
ü Try to fix the problem as soon as you discover it.
ü Do not serve the suspect food to customers.
ü Pull the potentially contaminated food from service immediately so
that no one has the ability to use it.
ü Consult with your supervisor as to what to do next.
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Chapter 5
Personal Hygiene
In the previous chapters we looked at a variety of hazards that can
contaminate food. Now, let’s take a look at another typical cause of
contamination that is often the cause of foodborne illness . . . People.
Personal hygiene goes far beyond simply washing your hands correctly. It is
a culture that will keep you, your coworkers and your customers healthy.
Personal cleanliness and awareness are important in preventing foodborne
illness and the following proper and basic guidelines are key:
• Bathing and showering before work
• Ensuring you wear clean uniforms and
that your hair is covered
• Following proper hand care guidelines
• Reporting any health issues
• Being aware of what you are doing with
your hands, this is a tough one! It is often
the “little” things that can result in illness.
Bathing before work . . . like the old commercial said. “Just do it!!”
Clean uniforms and clothing - A food handler’s clothing plays an important
part in preventing the potential spread of foodborne illness. Clean clothing
and uniforms help to prevent the spread of bacterial infections. Dirty
clothing can potentially carry pathogens that can cause foodborne illnesses.
This includes your aprons and hair restraints too!!
Hair should always be properly restrained to help prevent any possible
contamination of food. Hair nets, clean baseball caps and beard restraints
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are required and must be worn in order to effectively keep hair from getting
into food.
The following jewelry MUST be removed before beginning work.
• Rings (except for a plain band)
• Bracelets (this includes medical alert bracelets)
• Watches
A food service facility may also require food handlers to remove other types
of jewelry such as:
• Earrings
• Necklaces
• Facial Jewelry
These items are difficult to keep clean and could potentially fall off the
wearer and cause contamination of food.
Hand care – Hand care does not just pertain to hand washing. In a food
service operation this is a practice done for both you and the customer. It
involves 3 key areas - proper hand washing, attention to injuries and proper
use of food service gloves.
Proper Hand Washing – Big questions regarding hand washing are:
1. Do you wash your hands often enough?
2. Do you know how to properly wash your hands?
3. Are the proper tools available?
How Often? - A food handler is required to keep their hands as clean and
germ free as possible. The following are a few “Rules of Thumb” to follow
during the day and they are non-negotiable requirements.
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ALWAYS wash your hands if the following occur:
• Whenever hands or gloves become soiled.
• Between ALL distinct jobs or tasks.
• After using the restroom in the restroom and AGAIN in the kitchen
before returning to work.
• Between all glove changes.
• Touching your body, face or hair
• Handling soiled clothes like a smock or apron
• Handling cleaning chemicals
• Handling money
• After eating or drinking
• Taking out the trash or handling a trash container
• Handling raw meats (before and after)
• Smoking
How do I do it right? – There are 6 steps to properly washing hands. They
are simple and if followed will go a long way towards promoting food safety
and good health.
1. Use running, potable water and adjust it that it is as hot as you can
comfortably stand.
2. Apply soap to your hands and any exposed part of your arm up to the
elbow. Be sure to use enough to get a good lather going.
3. Vigorously scrub hands and forearms for a minimum of 20 seconds.
Remember - Any exposed part of the hand or arm that may come in
contact with food, must be properly washed.
4. Clean under fingernails and between fingers.
5. Rinse hands thoroughly under running water.
6. Dry hands and arms with a single use paper towel or warm-air hand
dryer.
BONUS - It is also recommended to use a paper towel to turn off the
water and to grab the handle of the door when leaving the bathroom.
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What tools do I need at the handwash sink? – A properly stocked hand wash
area will have the following items:
1. Hot running water
2. Hand Soap
3. Single paper towels or a warm air hand dryer
4. Garbage container located at every handwashing area
Other items that are recommended are –
• Aprons should be taken off and hung before entering and using the
restroom to avoid contamination.
• Signage with instructions on proper handwashing procedures
• A nail brush for cleaning fingernails (Note that a nail brush must be
cleaned regularly to prevent the buildup of harmful bacteria)
Other things to consider regarding handwashing are:
• A hand washing sink cannot be used for any purpose other than the
washing of hands.
• Some states and jurisdictions require a specific minimum water
temperature. Example – Many jurisdictions require a minimum water
temperature of 100° for handwashing.
• Hand washing should never take place in a three compartment dish
sink or anywhere other than a designated handwashing sink.
• Every establishment should have posted signs on how to properly
wash hands and where needed multi-lingual.
Attention to Injuries – Cuts to hands and fingers are common and happen
at home and at work. If a food handler has an open wound or scab on their
hands or sees one on a coworker the following must be done before working
in the food service area.
1. Cuts or wounds and the area around it must be cleaned using the
proper handwashing procedures.
2. A bandage must be applied to prevent any contamination.
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3. Gloves or a finger cot must be worn at all times until the wound is
healed.
When do I change my gloves? - If not used properly gloves can cause
contamination just like bare hands. The following are guidelines for changing
gloves during the work day.
• They become soiled or torn
• Before beginning a new task
• At least every four hours during continual use
• After handling raw meats and before handling cooked and ready to eat
foods
Remember – The gloves are not there to protect you from the food they are
there to protect the food from you.
Hand Sanitizers - Hand sanitizers should be used only after washing hands.
Sanitizers are not a replacement for handwashing and should never take the
place of handwashing in any circumstance. Also, all hand sanitizer solutions
should be approved by the FDA for use in a food service operation.
Illness – No one wants to make anyone sick and yet many will come to work
with an illness. This is exactly the type of behavior that can make a lot of
people sick quickly and in a food service operation one sick food handler can
make hundreds of customers sick in just one serving period.
Be responsible about your own health and also be aware of the health of
your coworkers. The following are signs of serious illness and must be
reported immediately if any of these are experienced or witnessed during
the work day.
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Jaundice
Sore throat
Fever
Infected Cuts/Lesions/Skin Boils
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Lastly, we all have bad habits and in a food service operation we must be
aware of these things that can cause a foodborne illness and make our
customers sick. Examples are:
• Improper taste testing – NEVER use the same utensil for tasting more
than once. Disposable cutlery and cups are ideal for tasting – One use
and it is in the trash.
• Food handlers should not eat, drink or chew gum while prepping or
serving food.
• Be sure to wash hands after smoking. Cigarettes can transfer saliva to
the hands and then to food. Wash up after you light up.
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Chapter 6
Receiving and Storage
Essential to food safety is being sure that food is safe from beginning to end
and all food must be received and stored before it is prepared. This section
will touch on a few guidelines to be sure that this process is handled
effectively and safely.

Receiving
Steps should be taken receiving deliveries goes well. Things to consider are:
• The first thing is to be sure that receiving and storage areas are clean
and ready to take deliveries.
• There should be trained staff available to quickly receive, inspect and
store all items especially those foods that are time and temperature
sensitive.
• Specific guidelines should be in place so that everyone knows what
their role is and where items should be stored.
Receiving Rejects – All items should be free of any defect otherwise they
must be rejected. The following are instances that would warrant rejection.
• Packaging should be checked to be sure it is intact and in good
condition.
• Packages should be checked for any water stains, leaks, tears, holes,
dents, broken seals and missing labels.
• Food that is discolored or has an odor that is not right or bad
• No signs of any pests or possible infestation
NOTE - Pest infestation occurs because of improper or poor inspections at
the time of receiving. Staff should be trained to look for any signs.
• Any shipment received must be rejected if there are signs of
infestation.
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•
•
•
•

Items with expired codes or use-by-dates should also be rejected.
Produce items must be free of any signs of spoilage.
Cold or frozen items MUST be received cold (below 41°F) or frozen.
Hot foods must be received at 135°F or higher

Common items that are received are milk & dairy products, fresh produce
and dry goods. Let’s take a look at each one of these.
Milk and Dairy Products – The following guidelines should be observed:
• Milk and dairy products should be received at or below 45°F.
• Delivery should be placed in refrigeration and brought to below 41°F
within 4 hours.
• Milk should be grade A and pasteurized.
Fresh Produce –
• Receiving conditions will vary depending on the produce accept only
the items that show no signs of spoilage or insect infestation.
 Example - Cut melon or cantaloupe should be received at 41℉ or
lower yet there are many items that can be received and stored
at room temperature.

•

Produce should not be washed prior to storage since washing can
cause the items to spoil more quickly.

Storage

Once food has been received, the next step is to properly store it.
Here are some guidelines to remember:
• Shelves should be at least six inches from the ground to ensure easier
cleaning and limit access to pests
• Remember FIFO (first in first out) when putting deliveries away.
• Be sure that ready-to-eat foods are properly labeled.
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Dry Storage – Dry storage is set aside for cereals, flour, rice, dried fruits,
vegetables, etc. The dry storage area should be kept at a temperature
between 50℉ and 70℉ with no humidity and no exposure to direct sunlight.
Restrooms or mechanical rooms are never to be used for storing dry goods.
It is recommended that dry goods be kept away from over head water and
sewer lines.
Cold Storage – Cold storage equipment refers to both refrigeration units,
coolers and freezers. Refrigeration and cooler units should be able to
maintain foods at or below 41℉. Freezers must be able to maintain foods
in a frozen state. The internal temperature of these units should be
monitored daily to be sure they are holding temperatures at acceptable,
safe levels.
All refrigerated, frozen and ready-to-eat foods should be stored as quickly
as possible once it has been received and inspected. Certain guidelines
should be followed when storing refrigerated foods. A good rule to follow
is to store foods according to their minimum internal cooking temperatures.
The higher the minimum cooking temperature the lower it should be stored
and the lower the temperature the higher it is stored.
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Take a look at our example below –
Building Blocks of Proper Cold Storage
The higher the minimum internal cooking temperature . . . the lower the
storage shelf. This is general idea of how a refrigerator might be organized.
Compare the storage location with the minimum internal cooking
temperatures.

155°F (68.3°C)

155°F (68.3°C)

Remember - Ready to eat foods should always be stored on the top shelf.
If uncooked eggs are present they should be stored below cooked foods as
well and raw meats should be stored at the bottom.
Bottom-line here is that you do not want the juices of raw meats to drip onto
cooked and ready to eat foods so keep these foods on top or stored in a
separate area.
Proper Labeling and Date Marking – Food can only be stored for a period of
time before it becomes unusable. When receiving and storing food be sure
to check the expiration dates and practice FIFO (First In - First Out). FIFO
means that food that will expire first is placed in front of food that has a later
date. Use the food that is soon to expire first.
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Food that is prepared in advance of service must be labeled before going
into storage with the following information:
• Name of the food.
• Use by date or expiration date. (Though not mandated it is a best
practice to also note the preparation date as well.)
NOTE – Ready to eat foods can be stored in a refrigerator no more than 7
days from the preparation date. If item is to be frozen the date the item was
prepared should be noted on the label. Frozen ready to eat foods must be
used within 6 days of being removed from the freezer.
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Chapter 7
Preparing, Cooking and Serving
There are many steps taken to ensure your establishment is serving safe
foods. The most important tool in a food service facility for insuring the
safety of food is a properly calibrated thermometer. The second most
important component is knowledge of what foods need to be given the most
care to in terms of preparation, cooking and serving.
# 1 Tool – A Food Thermometer - Thermometers are critical tools in any
food service facility and are required to insure food safety and health. All
food handlers involved with preparation, cooking and serving need to know
how to use thermometers to check food temperatures. There are multiple
thermometers designed for very different uses, temperature taking
methods and temperature ranges.
Remember - Food thermometers should be able to read temperatures
between 0°F and 220°F.
The following are the most common types of thermometers used in food
service:
• Bimetallic stemmed thermometer
• Thin probed Digital Thermocouples
• Oven thermometers
• Cooling equipment thermometers
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How often should thermometers be calibrated?
• Daily is best and it should be done no less than once a week.
• Thermometers should be calibrated whenever they are dropped and
when taking temperatures between extreme temperature ranges.
• They should be calibrated before every receiving a delivery.
• A good practice would be to calibrate at the beginning of the day or
shift.
There are two ways of properly calibrating a thermometer to ensure they
read the temperatures needed.
• Ice point method, this consists of crushed ice mixed with water that
reads 32°F.
• Boiling method, which consist of boiling water that reads 220°F.
NOTE - The ice point method is the most recommended method for
calibrating thermometers since it will be the safest.
Both methods require the same basic procedures of filling a container with
fresh water bringing the water to temperature – Ice point requires the
container to be filled with ice water – Boiling point requires that water be
brought to a boil.
Then insert the probe end of the thermometer in the respective solutions
and adjust the dial accordingly if needed to the proper temperature. The Ice
Point method calls for a temperature adjustment to 32°F and the Boiling
Point method calls for 212°F. The USDA offers the graphic below that
demonstrates the procedures.
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Equipment Thermometers - Refrigerators and freezers should all have an
internal thermometer either installed or placed inside. To ensure proper
temperature readings, the thermometer should be placed in the warmest
part of the walk in units, usually next to the door. Internal thermometers
should be placed where they can be easily seen and read.

Preparation
Food preparation is a critical step in the chain of food safety. As you prepare
foods to be cooked and/or served you will likely come into contact food in
all stages from raw to ready to eat and if you are not careful it is very easy
to cross contaminate surfaces and foods. There are a few items you should
pay close attention to during the process.
• Be sure that all prep areas (not just the food contact surfaces) are
cleaned and sanitized before you begin.
• Keep ready to eat items that are being prepared like salads and fruit
completely separated from raw foods like chicken that will need to be
cooked.
• Clean and sanitize utensils, work areas and food contact surfaces
between prep tasks involving raw foods.
• Never allow ready to eat foods to touch raw meats.
Thawing Food – Proper thawing is a very important part of keeping food
safe. There are 4 proper methods for thawing food. These methods are
designed to prevent the growth of harmful pathogens during the process.
1. In a refrigerator at 41°F or lower.
2. Submerged in running potable water that is at 70°F or lower.
3. In a microwave if food is to be cooked immediately after thawing.
4. As part of the cooking process.
NOTE – There are no approved methods that involve thawing food at room
temperature.
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Special Preparation Precautions - Care should be taken with certain foods
that require special care during preparation.
• When preparing meats, poultry and fish, remove only as much as what
will be needed, store prepared meats or cook as quickly as possible.
• Pooled eggs (multiple eggs in a single container) should be handled
carefully and should be cooked quickly after mixing.
• Batters used should be prepared in small batches to prevent potential
hazards from occurring.
Ice - Ice should always be handled with care.
• Always use sanitized containers to scoop up ice.
• Never use a glass to scoop up ice.
• Scoops should be stored outside of ice machine in a sanitary location.
• Ice should be made from potable water.

Cooking
In order to reduce pathogens that may be present on food, food must be
cooked to its required internal temperature. These temperatures vary
between foods. To ensure that food has reached its required internal
temperature it must be checked with a calibrated thermometer. Although
cooking reduces pathogens, it does not destroy toxins so foods should be
handled carefully.
Key internal cooking temperatures for common meats –
• Poultry (including ground poultry) - 165°F for 15 seconds
• Ground meats - 155°F for 15 seconds
• Fish - 145°F for 15 seconds
• Pork and beef (steaks and chops) - 145°F for 15 seconds
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REMEMBER  Processed foods such as chicken nuggets, fish sticks, etc. may have
slightly different minimum cooking temperatures.
 Consult the product label if you have questions.
 If there is any doubt regarding the minimum cooking temperature
following the USDA & FDA guidelines.

Microwaves – When potentially hazardous foods, such as eggs, poultry, fish
and meats, are cooked in microwaves the following must be adhered to:
• Food must be cooked to an internal temperature of 165℉ .
• Be sure to cover food so not to dry it out.
• Stir or rotate halfway through the cooking process so that the food is
heated evenly.
• Temperature should be checked in two different locations to ensure
proper internal temperature was reached.
• Wait two minutes after cooking to let the food.
Cooling - Potentially hazardous foods should be cooled following these
steps:
• Food should go from 135℉ to 70℉
within 2 hours
then from
• 70℉ to 41℉ or lower an additional
4 hours
If food has not reached 70℉ within 2 hours it should be thrown away or
reheated to 165℉ for 15 seconds and then start the cooling process again.
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Food should be properly cooled to pass through the 41℉ to 135℉
temperature danger zone as quickly as possible .
The following are a few acceptable methods used for cooling food:
• Reduce the quantity or size of food by using shallow pans, creating
smaller portions.
• Stirring the food. Stirring food helps it cool faster and more evenly.
• Ice water bath.
• Using an ice wand.
• Using ice directly, some recipes call for water so ice can be used as part
of the ingredient.
Reheating - When reheating food for hot holding observe the following:
• Reheat food to an internal temperature of 165℉ for 15 seconds within
2 hours. If food has not reached this temperature within the 2 hours,
it must be thrown away.
• Hot holding equipment or warming units should never be used to
reheat food unless it was specifically designed to do that job.

Serving
Any food being held for service is potentially at risk. Here are guidelines in
reducing the risk of time temperature abuse and cross contamination:
• First and foremost, be sure to have a calibrated thermometer.
• Temperature of foods should be checked at least every four hours.
• Hot foods should be held at 135℉ or higher.
• Cold foods should be held at 41℉ or lower.
• Throw out food after a predetermined amount of time.
• Prepare foods in batches so that it will be used quicker.
• Make sure to use covers or sneeze guards to protect food.
• Only use equipment that can maintain the temperature of food.
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• Never use hot holding equipment to reheat foods.
• Make sure to stir foods regularly to keep it evenly heated.
• When holding cold foods, never store food directly on ice.
Using Time as a Control for Food Safety • Be sure food was held at the proper temperatures prior to removing it
from temperature control – Holding temperature should be properly
documented.
• All food containers should have a label that indicates the time at which
it should be discarded.
• Be sure that food is served or discarded within four hours. Discard time
should be properly documented.
Buffet Serving Guidelines – The following are things that must be taken into
consideration when handling a buffet line:
• Label all food on the buffet line.
• Keep buffet food covered whenever possible.
• Never reuse plates, utensils, tableware or bowls at any time.
• Because of possible cross contamination.
• The only exception to that rule are cups. Cups can be reused
when drinking from a self serve station.
Keep food out of the Temperature Danger Zone (TDZ) –
• Always keep foods out of the Temperature Danger Zone (TDZ).
• Sterno type burners, steam tables or heat lamps should never be
used to reheat foods since they do not heat food to a high enough
temperature.
• Sneeze guards should be used to prevent contamination from air
particles that come from customers.
• Always have utensils available inside buffet for serving food.
NOTE: All Temperatures are based on the current FDA Model Food Code.
Some entities, like schools, may have more restrictive guidelines.
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Chapter 8
Cleaning and Sanitizing
The two main principles of a clean establishment are:
• Cleaning
• Sanitizing
Cleaning is the removal of dirt, soil, foreign objects and pollutants. In a
kitchen the removal of food and residue from surfaces that have come in
contact with food is important. Cleanliness must be an important factor
when choosing a place to eat.
Examples of areas that must be cleaned routinely are:
• Floors
• Walls
• Garbage Receptacles
• Shelving
• Doors and door knobs
• Cash Registers
• Cleaning Equipment like mops and buckets
For food contact surfaces the next step after cleaning is sanitizing. Sanitizing
is the treatment of a surface after cleaning to reduce the number of disease
causing micro-organisms to safe levels. This is usually done by using hot
water or specific sanitizing chemicals. All food contact surfaces must be
washed, cleaned and sanitized.
There are three approved chemical sanitizers:
• Iodine
• Chlorine
• Quaternary ammonium compounds, also known as “quats”.
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Examples of areas that must be cleaned and sanitized routinely are:
• Food service and cooking containers such as pots & pans
• Food prep surfaces like
cutting boards & prep tables
• Utensils
• Food trays and Plates
• Food preparation tools
• Large mixing equipment
What is the proper procedure? –
There are 4 simple steps to proper cleaning and sanitizing a food contact
surface. They are as follows:
1. Clean the surface or object with an approved detergent.
2. Rinse with clear water.
3. Apply properly diluted sanitizer solution.
4. Allow the surface to air dry. Do not wipe.
When do I clean and sanitize a surface or tool?? –
There are 4 specific times when we must wash, rinse and sanitize a food
contact surface. They are:
• Once the food preparation job is completed.
• Before you begin a task involving a different type of food.
• If your task was interrupted and you suspect your tools may have been
contaminated.
• After 4 hours of continuous food preparation use.
How do I know the sanitizer is working?? –
There are 3 procedures to follow to be sure a sanitizing solution is working.
• Check the sanitizer manufacturer’s specifications to be the water is at
the proper temperature.
• Use the correct amount of sanitizer concentrate and test the solution
with the proper testing materials.
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• Be sure to leave the items submersed in the sanitizing solution for the
recommended amount of time.
Three compartment sinks –
Most establishments have a three compartment sink to wash, rinse and
sanitize pots, pans, utensils, cups, silverware and other items that have
come into contact with food. There are five steps to follow in order to
properly use a 3 compartment sink:
1. Scrape
4. Sanitize
2. Wash
5. Air Dry
3. Rinse
The 5 Steps to Proper use of a 3 Compartment Sink –
1. Be sure to scrape off all food from plates, pots and pans.
2. Wash items in the first sink with detergent and water that is 110℉.
 Water should be changed when the soap suds are gone and/or
when the water is dirty.
3. Rinse by immersing or spraying items with water that is at least 110ºF.
 All traces of food and detergent should be removed.
4. Immerse items to ensure it is fully sanitized. When using chemical
sanitizer be sure to check concentration level with a test kit.
5. Air-Dry all items, never use a cloth to dry items.
Ware Washing Machines –
When using a ware washing machine be sure to:
• Check the unit for cleanliness at least once a day
• Clear away any foreign objects from inside the machine
• Check and test that detergent and sanitizer are at correct levels
• Scrape, rinse and soak any items before washing
• Load items properly in machine
• Never overload machine
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Proper Storage of Chemicals - Proper storage of chemicals and cleaning
materials are critical to avoid food contamination. The following should
always be considered:
• Consult your supervisor for the proper areas to store cleaning
chemicals.
• There should be a specific, designated area for storing cleaners.
• Cleaning chemicals and materials should never be stored around food.
Disposal of Dirty Solution • Dirty cleaning solutions should be dumped in a designated area (like a
floor drain or mop sink).
• Dirty water should never be dumped into a food service sink or into
a toilet.
Trash Containers –
Indoor containers should have the following qualities:
• Leak and waterproof
• Covered at all times
• Emptied as needed
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trash should be stored in a covered container.
Use plastic bags to seal trash before placing in outdoor dumpster.
Never carry it above or across a food preparation area.
Remove trash for the food prep area as fast as possible.
Trash containers should be cleaned inside and out.
Cleaning should never take place around food prep or storage areas.
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Establishments should all have an outside storage area to maintain trash and
recyclables. Outdoor storage areas should be kept clean and free of trash.
Outdoor containers must be kept covered at all times and dumpsters should
be:
• Durable
• Insect and rodent resistant
• Non-absorbent
• Leak proof

Pest Management
Pests are a reality in any food service operation and food handlers play a big
role in the process of managing pests and keeping food safe. There are many
ways in which pests can enter an establishment and everyone must remain
diligent to look for the signs.
Pests can be brought in with routine deliveries.
• All deliveries should be examined closely before being allowed into
storage areas.
Providing food and shelter is another way in which pests may enter an
establishment. If these things are denied pests will go somewhere else.
Some things to consider are:
• Be sure to dispose of garbage
• Maintain a clean and environment
• Clean up an spills
• Maintain clean restrooms
• Keep staff from storing foods in lockers or in break rooms.
• Ensure that all food and supplies are kept six inches from the ground
and at least one inch from the walls.
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In addition to these items a big step towards managing and controlling pest
is to limit their outside access to your facility.
The best way to keep pests out of any establishment is by making sure they
cannot get in. Some ways to prevent access to pests are the following:
• Seal up any cracks and holes around pipes.
• Seal cracks in floors and walls.
• Close cracks between the floor and all outside entry doors.
• Be sure all window and door screen are free of holes.
• Install a fly fan to prevent flying pests from entering.
• Deny pests food and water.
The three most common pests are mice, rats and roaches. Even if they are
never seen, there are signs to help you identify if you have pests in your
establishment. If you see these you must notify your supervisor
immediately.
Some things to be on the lookout for are:
• Rodents and mice have droppings that look like black
pellets
• They leave oily brush marks on walls and baseboards.
• Rats burrow in dirt or along the foundations of walls
• Mice build nests using materials such as scraps of
paper, cloth, hair
• Roaches omit a strong oil odor.
• Droppings are similar to grains of pepper.
• Lay brown egg cases
Bottom line to managing pests is to keep your facility clean, watch what
comes in and deny access. It is a critical part of food safety for your
customers and a healthy environment for you and your coworkers.
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Practice Quiz
What must a food handler with an open finger cut do to be allowed to work with
food?
a) Cover the cut with a bandage and finger cot and then wear a single-use glove at
all times
b) Avoid handling any food until the cut is dry
c) Place a simple bandage on the cut
d) Wash the area thoroughly and apply hand sanitizer to the cut
What is the minimum internal cooking temperature for raw chicken?
a) 125˚F (57˚C) for 4 minutes
b) 140˚F (63˚C) for 4 minutes
c) 160˚F (68˚C) for 15 seconds
d) 165˚F (74˚C) for 15 seconds
When is a food handler required to change food service gloves?
a) After 1 hour of continuous use
b) Once they become dirty or torn
c) At the end of their work shift
d) Every 5 hours
What is the proper procedure for preparing food after it has been thawed in the
microwave?
a) Cook it immediately using standard cooking equipment
b) Cover the food and label it for future use
c) Check them temperature to be sure it is done
d) None of the above
What is the procedure for using food once is has been handled by a food handler
who has an illness that restricts or excludes them from working in the kitchen?
a) Heat the food to 165˚F (74˚C) in order to destroy pathogens
b) Immediately discard the contaminated food
c) Check the cooking logs to be sure food was not time-temperature abused
d) None of the above
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What is the correct method for ensuring the chemical sanitizer being used on a food
contact surface is at the proper strength?
a) Rinse the solution and then reapply it to the surface
b) Test the surface of the area to be sure all bacteria has been removed
c) Use the proper testing tools to determine the sanitizer solution strength after
mixing
d) Add extra concentrated sanitizer solution just to be sure
What is the minimum internal temperature for holding hot to prevent harmful food
borne pathogens from multiplying?
a) 165˚F (74˚C)
b) 155˚F (68˚C)
c) 135˚F (57˚C)
d) 145˚F (62˚C)
What should food handlers do while receiving food and supplies during the
delivery?
a) Inspect all non-food items before food
b) Store it promptly and conduct an inspect at the end of the day
c) Inspect all food items visually
d) None of the above
During a delivery inspection a bag of rice is discovered to have signs of dampness?
a) Reject the rice at time of delivery and have it returned to the supplier
b) Accept the rice and place in clean dry storage container
c) Dry the bag thoroughly and place it in the dry storage area
d) Store the bag in the walk in refrigerator and use it as soon as possible
Which of the following procedures are acceptable for food handlers when serving
ready-to-eat food?
a) Wear single-use food service gloves
b) Use tongs when serving
c) Use a serving spoon
d) All of the above
Hepatitis A primarily is a virus that is transmitted through ready-to-eat food. Which
of the following is susceptible to the virus?
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a)
b)
c)
d)

Raw chicken
Caesar salad
Uncooked green beans
All of the above

Which of the following is an example of a potentially hazardous food?
a) Cooked dinner roll
b) Whole cantalope
c) Sliced watermelon
d) A single serve carton of 2% milk
Food and non food items being stored in a food service establishment must be at
least how many inches above the floor?
a) 3
b) 9
c) 6
d) None of the above
All food that must be reheated must reach a minimum internal temperature of at
least _______?
a) 145˚F (62˚C)
b) 165˚F (74˚C)
c) 135˚F (57˚C)
d) 155˚F (68˚C)
Practicing FIFO means that when storing foods after a delivery a food handler will
put ______ products first.
a) Newest
b) Older
c) Damaged
d) None of the above

What best practice can help to prevent allergic reactions with customers?
a) Cooking different food types in the same pots and pans
b) Informing customers how a questionable item is prepared
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c) Using baking paper when baking items in the oven
d) Providing in class delivery service for breakfast and lunch
Where is the proper place for a food handler to wash their hands after preparing
food?
a) The 3 compartment sink
b) Any utility sink not being used
c) A sink specifically designated for handwashing
d) A food prep sink not in use
A manager discovers that a food handler has come to work with a case of diarrhea.
What should the manager instruct the food handler to do that day?
a) Do not handle any food items
b) Leave work immediately and return home
c) Thoroughly clean the restroom after each use
d) Clean dining tables for the remainder of the day
Which item is a potential chemical contaminant?
a) Medical bracelet
b) Sweat
c) Hand sanitizer
d) None of the above
What should food handlers do before returning to the prep area after receiving a
delivery?
a) Put on a fresh pair of food service gloves
b) Put on a clean apron
c) Properly wash their hands
d) All of the above
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